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Brief
This report in your hand has been prepared a'er monitoring the linguis9c and

cultural rights in Kurdish language and educa9on. As in all other areas of life, it has
been observed that many rights are violated in these areas as well, and it has been
observed that the work in these areas is increasingly under risk with the disregard
of these rights. This report has been prepared as a result of mee9ngs, reportages
and wri;en reportages with many competent people who have been working in-
dividually and under the umbrella of non-governmental organiza9ons for many
years in these areas. Although most of the problems and obstacles in these areas
stem from the policies, a<tudes and of the stances, the problems in this field are
increasing day by day due to reasons such as the low number of people and ins9-
tu9ons working in these fields, their weak rela9ons and their inability to deliver
their work to the whole public, the burden of veteran people working in this field
is increasing day by day. Conscious that this problems and obstacles are the pre-
requisite for preserva9on of non-formal educa9on, language and culture, with the
support and demands of the public, they can be eliminated as a result of deter-
mina9ons, reports and studies. 
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Entry1

UNESCO pre-accepts that every child is qualified to be educated in three
languages and that they should be educated in three languages It proposes
an educa9on system where each child can learn three languages their mot-
her tongue, the language of the region they live in and an iterna9onal lan-
guage and supports. Turkey, contrary to the decision taken by UNESCO in
19990 con9nues to insist monolingual and monocultural educa9on. The for-
mal educa9onal approach implemented in Turkey, remove non-Turkish child-
ren out of the system, or detach it from its mother tongue and culture and
assimilate it. Although the contrubu9on of educa9on in the mother tongue
to success is known, as evidenced by almost all scien9fic research, especially
although the research conducted by UNESCO, formal educa9on in turkey,
service presistently applied to the assimila9on of language and culture. Alt-
hough the European Union since 2004, Turkey officially gained the status of
candidate country, though, and although relize their expecta9ons about the
EU trea9es and to support himself or,Turkey’s decision on keeping away from
the Kurdish areas of educa9on con9nues to insist, doesn’t take steps in this
regard. Turkey 2019 report “ Turkey, is prepared in some areas of educa9on
and culture”2 as a determinaton, like we cannot find out in which areas these
prepara9ons were made and which areas were not prepared at all, there is
no men9on of educa9on in mother tongue or educa9on in Kurdish.

1 In general extraordinary circumstances and in a short period of 9me, many people took responsibility and helped to prepare this report.For their sup-

port and assistance , i would like to Express my gra9tudeonce again to all Kurdish language and educa9on laborers and volunteers, including Dr. Cuma

Cicek, Mehmet Ali Ertaş and Rıza Polat.

2 The Europen Commission, 2019 Turkey Report (Brussels: Europen Commission, 29.05.2019).
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Purpose and Method

In this environment of turmoil and struggle that surrounds the Kurds, in
order to inden9fy the the risks of the Kurdish language and culture, the de-
ficiencies in their work these areas, to record and find solu9ons, in coopera-
9on with the Associa9on of Children First, the Kurdish Language and Culture
Network, the Linguis�c and Cultural Rights An effort was made with the Mo-
nitoring Project.

With the project, six thema9c reports on language rights will be prepared
to be presented to the Kurdish people, the European Union and the interna-
9onal public. The aim of the Project is that;

- To reveal the consciousness of protec9ng their own language and cul-
ture among Kurds and to spread them to all layers of the society;

- Determining problems wiyh original and thema9c studies such as sur-
veys, repor9ng, group mee9ngs, workdhops, seminars, conferences, field re-
searches;

- Finding and applying ways and methods to solve these problems;
- To inform the global public of the dangerous faced by Kurdish language

and culture;
- Leading the legi9matr struggle of language and cultural rights within the

framework of agreements and declara9ons in the field of language and culture;
- To get the support of the aforemen9oned in realizing this legi9mate

cause of the Kurdish people, to ensure that they own this cause and of course
to contribute to the Language and Culture of the Kurdish people. 

Many studies have been done fort his purpose and are s9l being done. So
far, some of the studies done with two large-scale reports have been shared
with the public.3 The report you have now, is the third link of this chain. Thia
report language and the human rights viola9ons in the field of educa9on mo-
nitoring in Turkey, repor9ng, be reminded of their du9es to na9onal and in-
terna9onal ins9tu9ons to do the follow-up of this work is intended to
determine the accumula9on and working methods in the sense. This report
was prepared as a result of two group mee9ngs held with the par9cipa9on
of experts in these fields, researches in the field and face to face interviews.

3 Omer Fidan, Mother tongue and Its Use as the Basic Element of Culture (Diyarbakır: Children First Associa9on, 2020); Omer Fidan, Evalua%on of the

Ques%onnaire of the Kurdish Language and Culture Network (Diyarbakır: Children First Associa9on, 2020) 
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These group mee9ngs were held on the internet due to Covid-19. Prior to
the mee9ngs, par9cipants were informed in wri9ng about the agenda of the
mee9ngs. A total of 26 people a;ended these mee9ngs.4 Par9vipants in the
mee9ngs were individuals who had been working individually or under the
roof of ins9tu9ons and organiza9ons such as founda9ons, associa9ons, ins-
9tutes or universi9es in the fields of language and educa9on for a long 9me.
Although many studies have been carried out in the fields of language and
educa9on, ins9tu9ons and organiza9ons have been opened, and various
mee9ngs have been organized, these ins9tu9ons do not have archiving units
or any archiving ins9tu9on and therefore there is no Memory Center where
spa9al studies. Despite all the efforts and sacrifices that have been spent so
far, there is an uncertain past and a clear confusion in the fields of language
and educa9on. A collec9ve and vibrant memory can be created by mutual
sharing of such me9ngs and experiences. Again, with such studies and re-
ports, the hidden history can be revealed to the whole world.

The Importance of Language and Educa*on 

The viennese philosopher Ludwig Wi;genstein(1889-1951), who made
many important contrubu9ons to the philosophy of language, said “The limit
of my language is the limit of my world. Unless the richness and depth of
meaning of the language develops, the number of works done with that lan-
guage will be limited.” İn other words, the more known words in a language,
the mor ediverse sentence types used, the stronger the power of though, the
broader and stronger the ability to speak and write. Wi+genstein says in the
perface to her work Tractatus Logico- Philosophicus (1921) that “All philo-
sophical problems can be solved by language researches.”

The Conven*on on the Preven*on and Punishment of the Crime of Ge-
nocide (The Conven9on on the Preven9on and Punishment of the Crime of
Genocide) was adopted at the United Na9ons General Assembly in Decem-
ber 1948. This conven9on, which entered into force in January 1951, has
been accepted by 140 countries so far. The concept of “Genocide” is offically
defined in this contract. Again this contract, “Linguicide”, that is “Language
Massacre” (Linguicide, Linguis9c Genocide) is defined as follows: “Linguicide

4 First Mee9ngs: 18.06.2020, With the par9cipa9on of 14 people, with the ZOOM applica9on; Second Mee9ngs: 15.08.2020, with the par9cipa9on of 12

people, with the ZOOM applica9on.
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is to prohibit the use of a community’s own language in daily affairs, in school
or in publishing and in the distrubu9on of publica9ons.” Sku;nabb- Kangas
and philipson (1993) define the situa9on of the Kurdish language as “Lingui-
cife” nased on the defini9on in this conven9on.5

When looking at both examples, the importance of language is be;er un-
derstood. As it is known, the first step in invading the brain is the exploita9on
of language, distrup9ng the gene9c codes, removing ‘from being ’ and ‘di-
sappearing ’. This exploita9on is most easily possible with educa9on and edi-
ted on assimila9on of other cultures and languages formal educa9on in
Turkey. Language and educa9on ac9vites for the Kurdish people should come
first of all in order to get out of this trap, to get rid of the operassion and pro-
tect their self and existence. The way to lay a soild founda9on fort he pre-
serva9on of language and culture with the works against assimila9on should
be determined, and the educa9on method should be established and this
only possible with such studies and workshops. In a short 9me, as a result of
the studies carried out with the aforemen9oned methods, the importance
of dissemina9ng such studies has been clearly seen, and many documents
and informa9on given in detail below have been reached with this short stu-
dies. Although the general policies of the country are at the root of all the
problems, it has been observed that there are many problems and solu9ons
have emerged.

Kurdish Language and Basic Problems of Kurdish Educa*on 

Undubtedly, when a person, group or instu9on wnts to do various studies
in the fields of Kurdish and Kurdish educa9on, they face many problems. Alt-
hough these problems are caused by the sovereigns, as men9oned fre-
quently, these individuals, groups and ins9tu9ons also have internal
problems thet are ge<ng comlicated. These problems, which are intercon-
nected with each other, whose star9ng points are similar and arising from
each other, can be overcome with big transforma9ons that vcan be achie-
ved in a short 9me with small steps. For example, Kurdish can be an elec9ve
course, and some ministries can make big gains in their prac9ces without
cons9tu9onal regula9ons, with some small steps.

5 Skutnabb-Kangas, Tove&Phillipson, Robert, “Linguis9c Human Rights for the Kurds,” in The Kurdish People -No Futurewithout Human Rights, Ed. Sertaç

Bucak (Bremen: Interna9onal Associa9on for Human Rights in Kurdistan, 1993).
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According to the par9cipants of the focus group mee9ngs, the biggest obs-
tacle to Kurdish language and culture is the lack of an official status. This de-
termina9on brings to mind the remark of the famous German philisopher
Mar9n Heidegger, “Language is the home of being”, and the following ques-
9on come to mind: How could it not be the home of a people expressed in
millions? How can this be ignored?6 How can it be destroyed? What’s the
name of this? One of the fundamental policies of this country is the delibe-
rate disregard of the authority that should be the servant of the people. Be-
cause he sees its existence in the absence of the Kurdish people, he directs
its most basic and biggest a;ackts onthe Kurdish language and culture.

This brings with it another problem for those who love and protect the Kur-
dish language and culture; security issue. The effort to protect and develop the
Kurdish language and culture is seen as the biggest revolt against the existence
of the Turkish state. Those who engage in such an effort are marginalized an
deven terrorized. Despite all the impossibili9es, organiza9ons such as the Kur-
dish Ins9tute of Istanbul, Kurdi-Der, Kurdish Writers Associa9on, Dicle Fırat As-
socia9on, which survived for years with their own efforts, were directly
criminalizd under the pretext of “ becoming or transforming into a terrorism
center.” They were terrorized and closed under the State of Emergency. During
this period of five years, many members and directors of these organiza9ons
have been sued for many different reasons, but nobody has been punished for
being a member of this organiza9onsor for being a manager.

This security problem is a major obstacle to the work done in the fields of
Kurdish language and culture. It significantly cools down their work and pre-
ventd them from becoming a force that can come together and achieve im-
portant 9ngs. Here are two new examples that can be;er understand how
important and impressive personal security is: One of the most important
non-governmental organiza9ons providing educa9on in Kurdish is Med-Der,
which works in Diyarbakır. According to the 6 mont reports they announced7

(01.01.2020 - 01.07.2020), they only opened online courses due to Covid-19
and a total of 700 people from 13 diffrent classes completed their courses
between these dates. Again, according to the study report8 published by the

6 There is no formal studies on the number of Kurds in Turkey. “KONDA Barometer: Themes (2014)” The ra9o of the kurdish popula9on in Turkey is

16.5% according to the report. Academic Mehdrad R. Izady calculates this rate as 18.9% and 24.1% in his book named “The Kurds: A Conside History

and Fcat Book(London: Taylor and Francis,1992,p.342)”. According to these figures the number of Kurds in Turkey 13 – 20 million

7 Med-Der Working Report, Prepared by: On behalf of Med-Der Board of Directors, Mirad Bilgic, Diyarbakır,Med-Der, 2020

8 Kurdish Language Studies Associa%on Working Report, Prepared by: Eyup Subası, Istanbul, Kurdish Language Studies Assoca9on, 2020 on behalf of

the Board of Directors.
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Kurdish Language Studies Associa9on, which has been working in Istanbul
recently, they started two courses periods on the internet (the star9ng date
of the first term is 15.04.2020 – the star9ng date of the second term is
01.06.2020). A total of 1048 people applied fort he first term courses and
895 of them successfully completed the course they a;ended. A total of 2073
people applied for the second term courses and 1654 of them successfully
completed the courses they a;ended. The most striking thing inthe reports
published by both non-governmental organiza9on is that; Many more pe-
ople than the stated numbers called them, contacted them and stated that
they would you like to a;end the courses. But, “Im a university student, if its
heard, i can be suspended/expelled from the univesity”, “I want to be civil
servant in the future, it may be a problem in the future to know that i have
a;ended this courses”, “ There is a government official in my familiy, kno-
wing that i came the this course may be a problem for their civil service” They
didnt want them to be registered and they didnt a;end this courses.

In a place like this where fear and anxiety prevail, it is not easy to make any
progress. This situa9on also affected universi9es and schools. As is known, a'er
a few law changes, legal regula9ons were made in a few schools in 2012 and
everywhere in the fall of 2013, where Kurdish can be preferred as an elec9ve co-
urse a'er the 5th grade, two hours a week. A'er this ‘unvoluntary ’ step, ac-
cording to the data announced by the Ministry of Na9onal Educa9on, 53
thousand children preferred Kurdish in the 2013 – 2014 academic year, and 85
thousand children in the 2014 – 2015 academic year. Despite the many obstac-
les and problems faced by the students, tens of thousands of people applied for
Kurdish lessons. However, despite this increasing demand, according to the
data9 shared by Kurdish Teachers Ini9a9ve; Although 100 people graduate from
the Kurdish Language and Literature departments of universi:es every year, in
2014: 17, 9 in 2015; 3 in 2017; in 2020 only 2 kurdish tachers were appointed.
Some of these were later expelled by Decree Laws (Decree Laws).

In such an environment, unfortunately, the areas where Kurdish is used
are decreasing day by day due to this perspec9ve and mentality. The dec-
rease in the usage areas of a languagemeans that the need fort hat language
decreases, that language becomes economically worthless. If something has
no economic value, its ownership decreases and disappears. With two small
examples, we can explain more clearly how much ownership will be when a

9 Press release by M. Ay’s spokesperson of the Kurdish Teachers Ini9a9ve, in August 2020.
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language and culture are given staus and economic value (when it has eco-
nomic returns). A'er the Kurdish Language and Literature Department was
opened in Mardin Artuklu University in 2011, more than 3000 people applied
to the courses of the Kurdi-Der Headquartes in Diyarbakır within two weeks.10

Again, with the Law No. 6441, which was enacted in 2013, the way for de-
fense in the courts to be made in the mother tongue was opened. The state in
no way assumed the financial obliga9on of this applica9on, it was decided that
the fort he transla9on to be made in the prosecu9on and court should be taken
from the defendants. However, with this amendment of the law, a job oppor-
tunity has arisen for those who can translate from Kurdish to Turkish and from
Turkish to Kurdish. With this, within a week, more than 2000 people who wan-
ted to translate in courts applied to the Diyarbakır Courthouse. As can be clearly
understood with thistwo examples, of a language has a (legal) status and an
economic return, interest in that language will increase. 

According to the par9cipants of the focus group mee9ng, besides such
‘external’ basic pronlems, there are many ‘internal’ problems in the studies
in the fields of language and educa9on. Its an important problem that pe-
ople and ins9tu9ons working in the fields of language and educa9on dont
have a general planning. The work done is done in an unplanned way. Loo-
king at both the method used and the materials used, they are not part of a
whole. The results that can be obtained from studies in these areas are aimed
at reaching a general solu9on. They are versa9le and essen9al elements. As
a result of the work done, its unclear when and how those who set their he-
arts on this things will achieve their main goals. A'er making a general plan-
ning that will include short and long term results, an educa9on system
suitable for these planning and objec9ves should be established. Its not very
possible to achieve construc9ve results with the current educa9on system,
which is a bad copy of the educa9on system of the sovereigns. 

Its necessary to have a lot of data in order to propose / approve a new
educa9on – training model. Although many experiences have been gained
both in educa9on within the family and in the modern educa9on system that
has become widespread among the oublic in recent years, a commn memory
has not yet been formed. Fort his reason, social experiences are not archie-
ved, and there are very few useful data avaliable to Kurds working in the fi-
elds of language and educa9on. Again, since extensive field studies have not

10 From the face to face mee9ng with Remzi Azizoglu, the chairman of Kurdi-Der at the 9me.
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been conducted, there is scarcely any data on which to understand and eva-
luate the real situa9on of society. Although there is talk of a wide linguis9c
assimila9on that the Kurdish people have been subjected to, its not possiblr
to make definite determina9on without precise informa9on. There is no
doubt that there will be no radical cure without a good diagnosis. 

Again, personal and ins9tu9onal studies are overshadowed by some gro-
ups or poli9cal par9es. The poli9cal iden99es of individuals and ins9tu9ons
working in the fields of language and educa9on o'en cause their work in the
fields to be lost in the shadow of daily poli9cs. Since linguis9c and cultural stu-
dies are in the shadow of everyday poli9cs, there is no general ownership.
The studies conducted are limited to only segments of the society whose po-
li9cal idea are close to each other. Community is unlikely to be concerned
about language training issues, having a strong system. Par9cipants draw at-
ten9on to the role an situa9on of poli9cal actors in this regard. The par9es
and poli9cians who are in a strong posi9on do not embrace the Kurdish lan-
guage. They dont see preserving and strengthening the Kurdish language and
culture as one of their main goals. 

Although language and culture are the property of society, the work done
is stuck among the members of the ins9tu9ons. A very small segment of the
society is aware of these ac9vites and can par9cipate. Likewise, organiza9ons
working in the fields of language and educa9on are only found in some big ci-
9es. There are language educa9on ins9tu9ons in the outskirts of villages,
towns, districts and ci9es. Ci9zens residing here cannot benefit from the few
opportunites available. For example; Established in 1992 and working in the
field of language educa9on in an ins9tu9onal manner and considered as the
most important authority in these ma;ers, the Istanbul Kurdish Ins9tute con-
9nued its ac9vites in Istanbul un9l was closed by the state in 2015. Even some
people living in Istanbul had to spend a significant part of their day on the
road in order to get there and have an hour of Kurdish lessons. The same is
true fort he Kurdish Language Studies Associa9on, which s9l works on Kurdish
language and educa9on in Istanbul.

Again, although they are less than the Kurdish popula9on, there is no
strong coordina9on between exis9ng people and ins9tu9ons working in the
fields of language. O'en they were unaware of each other’s strengths and
work. These ‘scatered’ studies increase the discussions in the fields of lan-
guage and culture. This undoubtedly causes important breaks; People who
start to be interested in their language are afraid of their language because
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of these discussions and contradic9ons. As they are far from each other’s
work; Organiza9ons that carry out studies on the Kurdish language and edu-
ca9on are far from experience studies exis9ng in different parts of the world.
There are many differnt experiences in these areas in different parts of the
world. Reaching those experiences has become much easier than before. Un-
fortunately, efforts in this area are weak and insufficient. Again, fort he rea-
sons stated above, the studies in the fields of language and educa9on have
been carried out on the basis of sacrifice and volunteering, and an ‘economy’
has not been formed in these areas.

Lack of a strong economy makes it difficult to work on language and edu-
ca9on, especially in ci9es. This causes an increase in problems such as space,
material and staff. In par9cular, the lack of materials nega9vely affects the de-
velopment of those who want to learn the language. Since materials suitable
for individual interests and abili9es are not prepared, those who are inte-
rested in Kurdish language educa9on with great hopes cool down and move
away ater a short while. Language educa9on should start at an early age. Un-
fortunately, most of the materials available are for adults. 

In addi9on a general and common educa9on system, the press is the most
important factor in spreading language- releated studies to wider areas and ac-
hieving a standardiza9on in the language. Kurd dont have a general and wides-
pread educa9on system, but Kurds have a strong press that everyone can reach
everywhere. Unfortunately, the Kurdish press does not express this important
task of the Kurdish press, since in general, language is seen as one of the basic
building blocks of existence, not as a goal, but as a poli9cal tool. Again, one of
the most the important problrms is that the language of the Kurdish press is
predominantly a week and broken transla9on language. This makes a weak and
brokrn transla9on language prevailling in the Kurdish press. 

A Few Examples of Denial of Linguis*c Rights

Unfortunately, there is not a day without news of a new a;ackt on Kurdish
in the press. Just as Kurdish signs are removed in Kurdistan, in other provin-
ces where there are many Turks, Kurds are atatacked for different reasons
every day. Minutes of the Grand Na9onal Assembly of Turkey’s Kurdish words
‘xxxxxx’ recorded. Kurdish boks, printed and distrubuted with the permission
of the Ministry of Culture and Tourism, are used as “criminal evidence” when
houses are raided and found. Unfortunately, this list is ge<ng longer with
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each passing day. The excuses for the a;acks are ge<ng a li;le simpler, and
inhumane events increase a li;le more. Here are a few examples that may
come up a bit, especially thanks to social media:

01.06.2020: A young man named Baris Cakan (20) from Patnos district of
Agri was a;acked in Alsancak neighborhood in E9mesgut district of Ankara
for listening to Kurdish music and was killed at 22:30.11

08.08.2020: In the village of Satya in Diyarbakır’s Sur district, the soldiers
cut the Kurdish Mevlit, which the imam read, in half and said, “You will read
the Mevlid either in Turkish or in Arabic.12

27.04.2020: A teacher in Van wanted to send a course and ac9vity prog-
ram to her student named jiyan via EBA, which was opened fort he educa9on
of students a'er the Covid-19 pandemic. However, EBA said fort he name
Jiyan (Life), it said, “The text you want to send contains inappropriate or pro-
hibited word/s, so you cant send it.” Unable to understand this situa9on for
a long 9me, the teacher soon realized that the name Jiyan was not accepted
because it was in Kurdish and therefore her request was rejected.13

26.02.2020: It was announced that speaking Kurdish was forbidden in
open views in Eskisehir and that the guards and police raided the wards to-
gether. The same prison administra9on declared that the musical notes sent
were “organiz9onal encryp9on” and banned them.14

21.02.2020: 22 depu9es from HDP submi;ed a mo9on in Turkish, Kurdish
(Kurmanji- Kirmancki), Arabic and Syriac to the parliament on the occasion of
February 21, Interna9onal Mother Language Day. However, the Assembly re-
jected the HDP’s resolu9ons and ques9on in Kurdish, Arabic and Syriac on
the World Mother Tongue Day.15

29.01.2020: Diyarbakır Health Pla8orm made a statement about the ser-
vice in Kurdish and stated that the rights of language were violated in health
services and that Kurdish should be allowed to be used in the field of health
as soon as possible.16

13.01.2020: HDP MP Meral Danis Bestas declared that 36 languages an

11 h;ps://e-rojname.com/bs-kirmancki/86362/

12 h;ps://bakur.tv/esker-mewlida-kurdi-di-nivide-biri-yan-bi-9rki-yan-ji-bi-erebi-bixwine/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook 

13 h;ps://dokuz8haber.net/gundem/eba-jiyan-ismini-kabul-etmedi/

14 h;p://mezopotamyaajansi22.com/kr/search/content/view/87168?page=38&key=75b81b8ce9591da6152f43158584fac3?page=1&key=75b81b8ce9591da6152f43158584fac3

15 h;p://mezopotamyaajansi22.com/kr/search/content/view/86694?page=40&key=75b81b8ce9591da6152f43158584fac3?page=1&key=75b81b8ce9591da6152f43158584fac3

16 h;p://mezopotamyaajansi22.com/kr/search/content/view/84102?page=45&key=75b81b8ce9591da6152f43158584fac3?page=1&key=75b81b8ce9591da6152f43158584fac3
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80 dialects were used at Istanbul Airport, but Kurdish transla9on service was
not provided. Bestas brought the issue of not having Kurdish here on the
agenda of the Assembly.17

15.10.2020: The theater play Béru(Faceless) was banned by the Istanbul
Gaziosmanpasa district Governorrship shortly before its staging, although all
9ckets were sold and previewed. ‘Béru’ is the akaurdish name of the theater
play wri;en by Italian writer Dario fo. The theater group Teatre Jiyana Nu
has been staging this plays for years. In 2018, this olay was selected as the
most successfulplay at the Moscow Theater Fes9val and Teatre Jiyana Nu
was awarded. ‘Beru’ was included in the Cultural Events program of the Is-
tanbul Metrpolitan Minicipality and if it had not been banned, it would have
been the first Kurdish theater play to be staged in the 106 year history of the
Istanbul City Theater.18

01.08.2020: Dicle University Kurdish Language and Literature Department
banned wri9ng a thesis in Kurdish, with the excuse of the Higher Educa9on
Board regarding theses wri;en in a language other then Turkish.19

Solu*on Proposals

As explained above, the problems of the Kurdish language and educa9on
fields are divided into two as internal and external problems, and in order to
solve these problems and to protect and develop Kurdish, the issue should be
looked at from two different points. The main obstacle to the Kurdish lan-
guage is the assimila9onist speciel policies of the state with an aim of des-
truc9on. No ma;er how good the work of the Kurds among themselves,
without changing this point of view, these works will always remain in the
air. The state should fulfill its responsibili9es to its ci9zens as soon as pos-
sible. It should immediately remove the reserva9ons it has put on interna-
9onal agreements and declara9ons on human rights. It must according to
the agreements signed and the declara9on an should create equal condi9ons
for all ci9zens living in Turkey.

It should appologize to allother peoples, especially the Kurdish people, for
the assimila9on policies it has imlemented un9l now.As stated above, since

17  h;p://www.rupelanu.com/li-balafirgeha-stenbole-36-ziman-u-80-zarav-hene-le-kurdi-tune-cima-9045h.htm 

18  h;ps://www.gazeteduvar.com.tr/beru-ya-ji-duru9ya-dewlete-haber-1501772

19  h;ps://www.rudaw.net/kurmanci/kurdistan/0108202015
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it has implemented “linguicide” policies against Kurdish un9l now, it should
make posi9ve discrimina9on and encourage it in all working policies for Kur-
dish educa9on and Kurdish.

When this change is to be made, the experiences of people and ins9tu9-
ons that have been working on Kurdish for years should be u9lized, and the
Kurds should decide what will be and how. For the implementa9on of the
programs prepared by the Kurds, the state should fulfill all its responsibili-
9es, especially physical and economic condi9ons.

Laws must be changed as soon as possible, a peacful and safe environ-
ment must be created so that the mentality that the state has systema9cally
created against Kurdish for years will change. This situa9on will create a res-
pect and sympathy towards Kurdish, and a suitable field will be created for
thr use of Kurdish and educa9on eith Kurdish.

In addi<on to the poli9cal reforms that the state must carry out, Kurds
must first of all see their language as a na9onal en9ty and regard the ow-
nership of their language as a na9onal duty. Language should not be looked
at from a narrow and groupistpoint of view and perspec9ve of the Kurdish po-
li9cal field should change. Kurdish organiza9ons should spread their unfinis-
hed works inside ins9tu9on buildings or in some neigborhoods in order to
spread the ideathat Kurdish should be supported among the people. 

An ins9tu9on, the Kurdish Language House, should be established to co-
ordinate the work of all ins99tu9ons dealing with the Kurdish Language and
educa9on. Short and long term plans should be made under the roof of this
ins9tu9ons as soon as possible. A widespread educa9on system should be
established according to the special situa9on of the Kurds, their culture ge-
ography, climate, history, experience and available opportuni9es.

Field studies such as workshops, seminars, discussion and ques9onnaires
shold undoubtedly be carried out in order to determine a common educa9on
system and to make a strong planning, to determine the situa9on and to un-
derstand the level of assimila9on more clearly. Thus, studies on Kurdish will
be read beter and a larger Memory Center will be formed. Although the si-
tua9on of the Kurdish people is unique and does not resemble the situa9on
of other peples the world, it should not be forgo;en that other countries and
peoples on earth have manhy experiences in language and educa9on.

Educa9onal materials suitable fort he condi9ons of today’s life should be
prepared, especially for children. Experiences such as ‘Free Schools’, ‘ Edu-
ca9ın Support Housees’, Zarokistan, Cegerxwin, Aram Tigran and Nuda aca-
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demies should be strengthened and the freedom of Kurds should be mobili-
zed. In order to increase the exis9ng power and disseminate the studies in the
easiest way, a strong partnership with the Kurdish press should be made, the
press should be freed from the gtransla9on language, the language of the
pres should be corrected, more work should be done for children, etc.

Although few and incomplete, they have been opened in two areas of the
educa9on system in Turkey for Kurdish. The first is the classes and depart-
ments opened at buniversi9es, the the second is the elec9ve a Kurdish lan-
guage lessons. Campains and informa9on ac9vi9es can be organized to
increas interest in these achievements and to increase par9cioa9on in elec-
9ve Kurdish language lessons. If a strong par9cipa9on can be achieved in
these ac9vi9es, the demand for educa9on in Kurdish becomes widespread
and the state will be forced to take a step a'er these intense demands.
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Result

With this report in your hand, we wanted to briefly draw a general fra-
mework on the state of Kurdish language and educa9on in the North of Kur-
distan. For this study, we discussed two group mee9ngs a;ended by Kurdish
language and educa9on actors. In addi9on to the mee9ngs held on the in-
ternet, face to face interviews were also the source of this report. We tried
to explain the importance of educa9on, the main problems in this field at
local and interna9onal level, the problems in front of the actors working in
this field, and the general solu9on proposals with some examples.

The easiest and surest way to preserve and develop and language is to
make non-formal educa9on with that language. General and non-formal edu-
ca9on gives a status. If something has a status, it creates an economic field.
If something can be a livelihood, it will be owned more strongly and fear and
anxiety disappear. If there is no danger or a source of fear in an area, collec-
9ve ownership will be more. Collec9ve studies create a wider perspec9ve
and a general planning is created with this broad perspec9ve. The need for
modern for materials that can be shared with comprehensive general plan-
ning becomes apparent. This needs enables the laborers who devote their
hearts to these fields to turn top ast experiences. With this orienta9on, past
experiences are gathered in a memory center, benefited from them, and self
knowledge takes place. Provides self knowledge, self love and self belief,
which exacerbates the desire to take care of oneself and make success close.
This ensures that both ends of the loop, which will already consist of these
ones, are joined: Sovereigns and officials become compulsory supporters of
interna9onal agreements and declara9ons and protect them. This creates
the status of this job anyway.




